GOVERNMENT STRATEGY
AND PLANNING DAY
Take advantage of the financial year end by
investing in a team strategy and planning day.
Give your team clarity for the year ahead, improve
engagement, build culture and morale, and
develop your workplan and priorities.

WHAT WE DELIVER

OUR TEAM

We’ll deliver you clarity on your plan for the
year ahead in a fun and engaging way through:

We bring over 15 years strategy and planning
experience to your organisation

Pre-workshop planning session


Interview with the team leader


Half or full day planning workshop


WHAT’S COVERED IN THE STRATEGY
AND PLANNING SESSION?

Summary report


OPTIONAL ADD ONS:

Team building activities

Samantha is a highly engaged and experienced
facilitator with experience across strategy, planning and
risk. Samantha’s government clients include the Clean
Energy Regulator, Indigenous Land and Sea Corporation
and iCare NSW.



In-depth strategy and planning document


Follow up coaching and leadership briefings

Identify key
strategic
themes and
priorities

Articulate
your vision
and purpose

Define
strategic goals
for the year
ahead

Heidi’s strategy and planning experience spans
corporate, academia, the public sector and the not-forprofit sector. Government agencies Heidi has worked
with include: Australian Federal Policy, Department of
Employment, and the Workplace Gender Equality Agency.

SAMANTHA SUTHERLAND



Identify and
prioritise key
actions

Director, The Agenda Agency

Wider stakeholder consultation in advance
of the planning day


Assess the
external and
operating
environment

HEIDI SUNDIN

“Samantha was able to tailor an event to suit
the personalities within our team. The team was
engaged throughout and we left with tangible
outcomes for the following 12 months. I found
Samantha’s workshops so valuable that I
engaged her over a number of years, and highly
recommend Samantha for a planning day.”
MELANIE GIBBONS
Ex - Communications Manager,
Clean Energy Regulator

Director, SamanthaSutherland.com.au

“Heidi is a strategic thinker, expert facilitator and
a delightful person to work with. She recently
assisted the team with our planning session.
In a short period of time she was able to draw
the best ideas out of the team and develop a
successful strategy.”
LUKE KELLER
Former CEO Get Credit Score

